U.S.S. Gryphon  NCC-42101
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9911.21

Host Blanca says:
Mission Summary:
The USS Gryphon is headed to Arcadia Station, transporting the scientists who aided the Anterans at taking over Starbase 78 and killing 90% of the Starfleet personnel and civilians stationed there.
Meanwhile, a double wedding is in the proceedings in Holodeck 1.

Host Blanca says:
<<<<<<<<<BEGIN GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>
XO_Morgan says:
::on bridge watching stars fly by on the viewer::
CO_Spencer says:
::as she ends her words on the joining of the couples she turns first to Johannes and Jasmyne:: Couple: do you have any private vows you would like to make at this time? ::smiles at them::
EO_Taylor says:
::In engineering, at his station::
CMO_Loren says:
::on holodeck 1, being best man::
CSO_OMlry says:
::in Science Lab 2, analyzing spider data from tricorder::
Diana_Lazor says:
::standing with Michael, her hands in his, her eyes only for him::
OPS_Tyler says:
::en route to observation lounge::
SO_Vortak says:
::on bridge at science station::
MichaelEsteban says:
::looking into Diana's eyes holding her hands in his::
CSO_OMlry says:
::works on report for Starfleet::
Commander_Valdez says:
@ ::Whistling as he pilots the shuttle-craft::
Jasmyne says:
::looks at Johannes::
CMO_Loren says:
::holding ring ready to give it to Johannes.::
Dr_Johannes says:
:: smiles with a deep red blush for his bride::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: at Main Engineering, checking some systems ::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::in his dress "whites" striding quickly around the observation lounge making sure all is ready for the reception and Admiral's arrival and ordering certain crewmen to tend to functions, a large mahogany case tucked under his arm::
CE_Susman2 says:
EO: Mr. Taylor, how is the Impulse Engine going?
CO_Spencer says:
:;waits for them to answer::
Jasmyne says:
::smiles::
OPS_Tyler says:
::forgot something at station, heads back to the bridge hastily::
EO_Taylor says:
::Begins monitoring the impulse engines::
CSO_OMlry says:
::looks at data::  Self: quite fascinating...
EO_Taylor says:
CE: never better sir.
Dr_Johannes says:
:: sighs with happiness and smiles at the CO :: CO: Spencer: No..  ::is dumbfounded::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::dusts off the Gryphon emblem on one of the doors and checks his glove for dust::
OPS_Tyler says:
CE:: I haven't had any problems with the Impulse engine, sir..
CMO_Loren says:
::hands ring to Johannes:: Johannes: You're supposed to give this to Jasmyne.
CO_Spencer says:
Johannes: Nothing to say? ::must be nervous.. looks to Jasmyne's almost new husband::
MichaelEsteban says:
::has the ring ready to slip it on Diana's finger::
XO_Morgan says:
::checks console to find out ETA to Arcadia Station, sinks back in chair happy to be doing nothing::
Diana_Lazor says:
::realizes the captain has spoken and blushes, then nods to her::
CMO_Loren says:
Johannes: See, like Michael is doing.
Commander_Valdez says:
@ ::Makes sure his PADDS don't fall off the console as he pilots, still whistlin'::
Host VADM_Svat says:
@::moves to the cockpit of the shuttle:: Valdez: ETA to the Gryphon?
CO_Spencer says:
::touches the couple and smiles at all of them:: Johannes and Jasmyne, by the power vested in me by Starfleet I now pronounce you husband and wife
CE_Susman2 says:
EO: And the Auxiliary systems?
Dr_Johannes says:
:: smiles brightly with a slight blush as he looks to Jasmyne ::
MichaelEsteban says:
Diana : I love you, you and no other.
XO_Morgan says:
::notes 4 hours to Arcadia, wondering how the Captain is making out with the weddings::
EO_Taylor says:
::still monitoring the impulse engine::
CSO_OMlry says:
::sees how the spiders venom alters the person's neurons to control their minds::
SO_Vortak says:
::runs diagnostics on long-range sensors::
OPS_Tyler says:
::exits TL onto bridge::
EO_Taylor says:
CE: checking sir.
Jasmyne says:
::smiles some more::
CO_Spencer says:
::looks to Diana and Esteban: Couple: do you have anything you would like to say?
Dr_Johannes says:
:: gets the ring and fumbles with it, nervously.. ready to put it on Jasmynes' finger::
CE_Susman2 says:
EO: I want you to check everything under the EPS Thrunk #1, please too
EO_Taylor says:
::begins a auxiliary system diagnostic::
Commander_Valdez says:
@ ::Stops whistlin', spins in chair to see the Vice-Admiral:: 10 minutes, ma'am.
EO_Taylor says:
CE: On my way sir!
Dr_Johannes says:
:: heart races as The Moment comes near::
Diana_Lazor says:
Michael:  And my love is yours from the beginning of time until the end.
OPS_Tyler says:
::sees a new ensign on bridge, and walks over...::
CSO_OMlry says:
::completes report::  Computer: Send data to Arcadia Station from Lt. Sean O'Mallory
CE_Susman2 says:
EO: Thank you. I'll remain here
Host VADM_Svat says:
@::nods at Valdez:: Valdez: Inform the Gryphon of our arrival.
EO_Taylor says:
:: goes to the EPS thrunk #1::
SO_Vortak says:
XO: Sir, isn't it about time to head toward the Observation Lounge for our meeting?
CO_Spencer says:
::heart softens at hearing them ::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: checks Sensors and Computer Systems ::
Commander_Valdez says:
@ Svat: One moment, hailing now... ::Hails the Gryphon::
OPS_Tyler says:
SO: Hello, I'm ensign Tyler...nice to meet you.
XO_Morgan says:
SO:  Anything on sensors?  ::not really expecting anything::
OPS_Tyler says:
::holds out hand::
MichaelEsteban says:
::slips the ring on the third finger of her left hand::
SO_Vortak says:
OPS: Nice to meet you ::shakes hand::
Commander_Valdez says:
@ COM: Gryphon: This is shuttle-craft Fatality, please lower your warp speed, and permit us to dock. Vice Admiral S'vat would like to board.
CMO_Loren says:
::nods approvingly::
EO_Taylor says:
:: gets to the EPS thrunk #1::
EO_Taylor says:
::goes under it::
Diana_Lazor says:
::curls her finger around the ring a moment before placing hers onto Michael's third finger::
CSO_OMlry says:
Computer: Also, store all data on spiders in O'Mallory file 16
SO_Vortak says:
XO: Checking, sir
CO_Spencer says:
Diana and Michael by the power vested in me by Starfleet  and the United Federation of Planets .... I now pronounce you husband and wife
Yeo_Jensen says:
::adjusts the mono-filament on the podium that will amplifies the speaker's voice .... sets it to the Best Man's height::
Dr_Johannes says:
:: puts the Ring on Jasmynes' finger and smiles brilliantly and leans to kiss her with love and passion never felt between two before, quietly says ::Jasmyne: My Love, My Sweet, The Love Of  My Life.
EO_Taylor says:
:: begins diagnostic::
OPS_Tyler says:
::hustles back to OPS station::
SO_Vortak says:
XO: Sir, there is a shuttlecraft hailing us
CTO_Ultsim says:
::on the bridge, at tactical, bored to tears::
CO_Spencer says:
::smiles at all of them ::
CMO_Loren says:
::nods very approvingly at Johannes::
CSO_OMlry says:
::gets up an exits Science Lab 2 and heads for TL::
Diana_Lazor says:
::looks sweetly into Michael's eyes and puts her arms around his neck::
SO_Vortak says:
XO: On speaker?
XO_Morgan says:
SO:  Open a channel
Yeo_Jensen says:
::checks with the "kitchen staff" to assure all is ready on their end::
Jasmyne says:
Johannes: My love, the one I will share the rest of my life with
EO_Taylor says:
:: finishes his diagnostic::
CSO_OMlry says:
*SO* O'Mallory to Vortak
Commander_Valdez says:
@ ::Casts a reassuring glance at the Vice-Admiral, worrying whether or not she's mad about them not responding::
SO_Vortak says:
::opens channel:: COM: Go ahead
XO_Morgan says:
::nods to SO::  SO: Yes that will be fine.
Host VADM_Svat says:
@::she's about getting mad, oh yeah::
MichaelEsteban says:
::embraces her::
CMO_Loren says:
::thinks everyone looks great in their dress uniforms.  ::
SO_Vortak says:
*CSO* Vortak here
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Sir everything checks out fine, is there anything else?
CO_Spencer says:
COUPLES: So who gets to give the Captain a hug?
CSO_OMlry says:
*SO* Everything alright so far ::smiles a bit::
Jasmyne says:
::gives the CO a hug::
CE_Susman2 says:
EO: Check Weapons Status. I want everything ok
Diana_Lazor says:
::whispers::  Michael:  finally... for now and forever ::presser herself close for his kiss, sealing their vows::
Commander_Valdez says:
@ COM: Gryphon: ::Heavy sigh:: I state again. Please drop to impulse, and permit us to dock. This is the shuttlecraft Fatality, and it is carrying Vice Admiral S'vat, who would like to board.
Dr_Johannes says:
:: smiles for Spencer and hugs her tightly:: CO: Thank You Very much.. ::blushes::
OPS_Tyler says:
::eyes another new face, then approaches:: EO: Nice to meet you, I'm Ensign Tyler...OPS. ::holds out hand::
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Aye sir!
SO_Vortak says:
*CSO* Yes, sir.  All systems running smoothly
MichaelEsteban says:
Diana: Forever ::Returns the kiss::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::adjusts the monogrammed "Bride/Groom" champagne flutes and centers the candelabra::
CO_Spencer says:
;:hugs them all:: ALL: I have duties to perform.. ::looks at her officers in the room:: COUPLES: you are welcome to stay here and celebrate.. all others I need at their stations ::smiles::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::legs getting tired.  why don't tactical officers get chairs?  Boy if I were designing starship bridges, I'd...::
EO_Taylor says:
:: goes to the nearest console and begins a weapons systems diagnostic ::
Diana_Lazor says:
::steps back::   CO:  Captain... thank you.  Thank you so much... for everything.
XO_Morgan says:
COM: Fatality: This is Gryphon, we are slowing to impulse.  ::indicates FCO to reduce speed::  SO:  Please take care of the shuttle's docking procedure.
CSO_OMlry says:
*SO* Good...I will be in my quarters for a bit before I relieve you of duty
Commander_Valdez says:
@ ::Hopes the Vice-Admiral thwaps the Gryphon crew instead of him::
OPS_Tyler says:
::hand it starting to hurt from holding it up::
Jasmyne says:
::puts the ring on Johannes:: Johannes, I am sorry I was caught up in all the emotion.
Dr_Johannes says:
::smiles:: CO Spencer: Thanks again.. ::walks to Jasmyne::
MichaelEsteban says:
CO: Captain I thank you from the bottom of my heart
Commander_Valdez says:
@ COM: Gryphon: Thank you, preparing to dock on your signal.
XO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Ultsim, please meet the Admiral at bay 2.
CMO_Loren says:
::shakes hands with all couples::
SO_Vortak says:
::prepares for shuttlecraft docking::
CO_Spencer says:
Dr J: You are most welcome  Michael: You are welcome as well ::smiles::
Dr_Johannes says:
Jasmyne: Dearest Love..  ::smiles:: that's okay.. ::kisses her sweetly, tenderly, lovingly;:
XO_Morgan says:
*CO*:  Sir, sorry for the intrusion, but Admiral S'vat's shuttle is docking in bay 2.
CTO_Ultsim says:
XO:  Yes sir  ::groooooaannn::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::enters TL::
CSO_OMlry says:
::exits TL and enters quarters::
CO_Spencer says:
*XO*: On my way Commander
CO_Spencer says:
*XO*: Please meet her in the shuttle bay.. I will be there shortly
Commander_Valdez says:
@ ::Waits patiently for them to drop out of warp, and open their shuttle bay doors::
XO_Morgan says:
COM: Fatality:  You are cleared to bay 2.  Over
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Sir, I've got a minor problem with the weapons systems, I'm ready to begin repairs sir...
CE_Susman2 says:
EO: Report, please?
Jasmyne says:
::kisses him back with the same passion::
CTO_Ultsim says:
TL: Deck 11
Host VADM_Svat says:
ACTION: The Gryphon slows to impulse, and opens the docking bay doors.
Diana_Lazor says:
::looks up at Michael expectantly::
XO_Morgan says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.  ::groans inwardly::  On my way.
Yeo_Jensen says:
::goes to what will be Admiral Svat's table and places a snifter of Vulcan Port at what will be two inches above the Admiral's right hand.  Just where she likes it, and just what she likes::
CO_Spencer says:
::gives them all a last smile and heads quickly to the shuttle bay::
CMO_Loren says:
Couples: Best wishes for all possible happiness in your new lives together
XO_Morgan says:
SO: You have the bridge.
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: already done sir...
Commander_Valdez says:
@ ::Is glad they didn't let loose with phasers, with a relieved sigh, and pilots the shuttle into Shuttle Bay 2::
Dr_Johannes says:
::smiles sweetly for his wife and embraces her tenderly, lovingly.  And kisses her again::
CE_Susman2 says:
EO: What minor problems?
CTO_Ultsim says:
::enters shuttle bay::
XO_Morgan says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 11.
CMO_Loren says:
::follows CO to shuttle bay::
SO_Vortak says:
::opens shuttlebay doors:: COM: *Adm* Ready for docking, sir
MichaelEsteban says:
::looks into her eyes again::
CO_Spencer says:
::exits the TL and heads into the shuttle bay just as it is arriving::
CSO_OMlry says:
::changes shirt before duty::
Diana_Lazor says:
CMO:  Thank you doctor.. for you time as well as your advice.
CTO_Ultsim says:
::looks over his shoulder to see Co arriving::
Host VADM_Svat says:
@::straightens her uniform a bit while reviewing the PADD for the last time:: Valdez: Are we there yet?
Yeo_Jensen says:
::nods approvingly at the Admiral's place ... looks again ... changes the place cards for Captain Spencer and Admiral Svat .... there, much better ... the Admiral will have a slightly better view ..... good to have her around again""
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: a minor variance in the phaser capacitators, it is easily repairable sir...
CE_Susman2 (Shuttle_Bay_Doors.wav)
XO_Morgan says:
::arrives at bay to see CO and CTO there, nods to both, and straightens uniform::
Commander_Valdez says:
@ ::Lands the shuttle:: S'vat: We're here, ma'am.
CSO_OMlry says:
::exits quarters for TL::  Bridge
Jasmyne says:
::giggles as she kisses Johannes::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Picks up his PADDS, as the door to the shuttle swishes open:: S'vat: After you, ma'am.
XO_Morgan says:
::whispers to CO::  CO:  Did you know about this?
Host VADM_Svat says:
::nods to Valdez:: V: Then let's get going, shall we?
Yeo_Jensen says:
::adjusts the case under his arms and straightens his dress uniform ... should be any minute now ...::
CE_Susman2 says:
*EO*: Noted. After that, come back to Main Engineering
CO_Spencer says:
::moves to be there when she comes out of the shuttle:: XO: I am sorry.. I thought I told you
Commander_Valdez says:
::Gestures for her to exit::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::a beeping comes from his PADD ... the automated system he set up to advise him when the Admiral's shuttle lands::
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Very well, I'll be there soon.
CSO_OMlry says:
::exits TL onto Bridge::  SO: Ensign, here to relieve you of duty
CMO_Loren says:
XO: It was in the mission brief.
OPS_Tyler says:
::slides back to station::
XO_Morgan says:
::gives the CO, the 'it must have slipped you mind' look::
Host VADM_Svat says:
::exits the shuttle, leaving Valdez to carry her padds::
CO_Spencer says:
VADM Svat: Welcome Admiral ::smiles::
EO_Taylor says:
:: begins repairs::
Dr_Johannes says:
:: takes Jasmyne toward the table and takes a bottle and opens it, never taking his eyes of her and pours two glasses and hands one to her::
Diana_Lazor says:
Michael:  I am a bit rusty on Earth customs.  What follows next?
SO_Vortak says:
CSO: Thank you, sir, I will head toward the Observation Lounge for our meeting.
Host VADM_Svat says:
CO: So nice to see you again!! I see you've taken good care of my ship.
Commander_Valdez says:
::Carries the big stack of PADDS right behind S'vat::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::rushes out for the shuttle bay ... meant to be there when the Admiral landed::
EO_Taylor says:
::repairs completed::
SO_Vortak says:
::walks to turbolift::
CO_Spencer says:
::winks at the XO behind Svats eye::
CSO_OMlry says:
SO: What is the latest on sensors?
MichaelEsteban says:
Diana: A glass a champagne.
EO_Taylor says:
::on his way to main engineering::
CO_Spencer says:
::sees Jensen coming.. ::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: notices a fluctuation at the aft sensor array ::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::thinks better of it ... figures the Admiral will first stop to see the Captain ... .decides to wait for the Admiral's part with the color guard at the door to the Obs Lounge::
SO_Vortak says:
TL: Deck 2
XO_Morgan says:
::comes to attention as admiral approaches::
CO_Spencer says:
Svat: Yes ma'am.. with help of course.. I take it your trip was smooth?
Diana_Lazor says:
Estaban: ahhh... I can handle that
EO_Taylor says:
::enters main engineering:: CE: sir, I've completed the repairs...
CE_Susman2 says:
EO: Ah, ok
CTO_Ultsim says:
::also comes to attention::
CSO_OMlry says:
::goes to Science Station for some routine sensor sweeps::
Host VADM_Svat says:
::nods to the other officers present:: CO, XO: Anyway, I need to talk to you both, ASAP. How about my RR... err... your RR, Captain?
Commander_Valdez says:
::Is struggling with all the PADDS::
Dr_Johannes says:
:: raises his  glass in toast :: Jasmyne: To us :: taps glasses ::
CO_Spencer says:
::thought she saw Jensen.. was an ensign.. he should have been here.. must be making ready for her arrival::
MichaelEsteban says:
::grabs a bottle and two glasses:: Diana: Actually lets return to our quarters to celebrate ::smiling::
SO_Vortak says:
::arrives at deck 2, exits TL and enters Observation lounge::
XO_Morgan says:
::thinks well here it comes...::
CE_Susman2 says:
EO: Send a team, you are commanding it, to the aft sensor array. I found a little fluctuation there. Would you mind to go and check it?
Jasmyne says:
::taps glass:: Johannes: to us
Host VADM_Svat says:
CO: I had an awful trip, actually, Valdez is not exactly smooth flying shuttles ::smiles at her aide::
CTO_Ultsim says:
CO/VADM:  Ma'ams, if you'll not be needing me...
CO_Spencer says:
Svat: Yes, now will be fine.. starts to move out of the shuttle bay a step behind the fast walking woman::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::beams a smile from one end of his face to the other with expectation at seeing Admiral Svat again::
EO_Taylor says:
CE: not at all sir, who shall I take with me?
Dr_Johannes says:
:: sips glass while keeping his eyes on Jasmyne with a bright smile ::
CO_Spencer says:
::turns to CTO: Dismissed.. ::smiles::
Host VADM_Svat says:
::she starts walking to the turbolift::
XO_Morgan says:
::follows behind the two superior offices::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Considers giving the Vice-Admiral a certain gesture behind the PADDS, and then does not::
Diana_Lazor says:
::smiles::  Esteban:  Not a bad idea, but a bit rude to our hosts don't you think?  Besides... you owe me a dance... or two... or three...
CE_Susman2 says:
EO: Just take a team. They know they job, as you do
CTO_Ultsim says:
CO:  thank you ::heads to the TL as well
CMO_Loren says:
::whispers to Morgan  "Well, she can have Jensen back"::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Follows behind the three other officers, still carrying the PADDS::
CO_Spencer says:
SVat: Well anything we can do to make sure your now rested let me... ::pauses.. she always feels like such a child around Svat::
CTO_Ultsim says:
TL:  deck 1
XO_Morgan says:
::stifles a laugh with a cough at Loren's remark::
EO_Taylor says:
EO: sir, yes sir! ::takes his engineering gear and leads the team::
Jasmyne says:
::smiles some more and taking a sip::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: decides to go to the Bridge :: EO: I'll be at the bridge. You are in charge of Main Engineering
Host VADM_Svat says:
CO: Thanks dear, but I need to take care of this issue now... I still have to go somewhere else and be there on Friday. So much to do... so little time...
CSO_OMlry says:
::finishes sensor sweep and goes to sit in command chair::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: takes a turbolift :: TL: Bridge
CE_Susman2 (Turbolift.wav)
EO_Taylor says:
:: he and his team get to the aft sensor array:: *CE*: Aye sir... 
Commander_Valdez says:
::Follows the others, still carrying the PADDS::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::glances at one of the members of the color guard and practically blows a gasket screaming at him to shine the third button down on his uniform jacket::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::exits TL onto the bridge, and takes his station::
CO_Spencer says:
::nods at Svat: Svat: of course Admiral..
CE_Susman2 says:
:: reaches the bridge ::
Dr_Johannes says:
:: sets the glass down, not caring if it falls to the floor and takes his beloved Jasmyne in hand and holds her tightly, cups her head and dips her, sealing  their lips together and inhales deeply to take her breath away, then quickly lifts her back up and smiles brilliantly for his wife Jasmyne::
EO_Taylor says:
Team: I'll be monitoring your progress from main engineering
CE_Susman2 says:
All: Who's in command now?
CTO_Ultsim says:
::nods to CE as he enters::
XO_Morgan says:
::wonders if S'vat always moves along like a tropical storm?::
CSO_OMlry says:
CE: I am right now.
EO_Taylor says:
::goes to main engineering::
Host VADM_Svat says:
::she leaves the turbolift and walks to the ready room:: CO, XO, Valdez: I'm waiting for you, hurry up!
CO_Spencer says:
::rushes to keep up and nudges XO in the process::
EO_Taylor says:
::gets to main engineering::
CMO_Loren says:
::follows CO::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Moves along with the PADDS, nearly crashing into the CO and XO::
CE_Susman2 says:
CSO: Ah, ok.
SO_Vortak says:
::nods to Jensen and sits down::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::glares at the young crewman straing holes straight through him::
XO_Morgan says:
::looks at CO, and rolls eyes  out of S'vats site::
EO_Taylor says:
:: monitors the teams progress::
CO_Spencer says:
::moves into her ready room and waves a hand at her chair for the Admiral::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::reenters Obs Lounge and breaths deeply trying to get control of his temper:: SO: Oh, hello sir ..... oh sir, your chair is over there.  Note the place cards.
CE_Susman2 says:
:: goes to his station and enables it ::
XO_Morgan says:
::enters RR and moves to a chair, waiting for Admiral to be seated::
Host VADM_Svat says:
::enters the RR and looks around... it has changed much since she left the ship:: CO: Nice fish... ::not too convinced... she shakes her head and takes a chair::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Enters into the Ready Room with the others, stands by the Vice-Admiral's side, carrying the PADDS::
CMO_Loren says:
:: follows CO to RR::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::smiles:: SO: It's a pleasure to meet you Ensign .....
Commander_Valdez says:
::Thinks: "I bet the Admiral wants to make fish-sticks outta those fish."::
CO_Spencer says:
Svat: Thanks.. ::looks at the empty fish tank and shudders as she sits down::
CMO_Loren says:
::observes fish which have grown out of their guppy stage::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::ushers the SO over to the proper chair trying to be cordial::
MichaelEsteban says:
Diana: Ah very true ::pours a glass for her and himself::
SO_Vortak says:
Jensen: Thank you ::moves to sit down, sensing deep anger from this person::
CO_Spencer says:
Svat: Did you wish for my Chief Medical Officer to join us as well?
Commander_Valdez says:
::Then notices the fish are gone, backing up his thoughts about the Vice-Admiral being nuts::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::straightens with a bright smile:: SO: So, Ensign ... ::thinks:: ... if you will excuse me ....
Jasmyne says:
::giggles::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Actually, I have pressing business in sick bay
CSO_OMlry says:
CTO: Steady as she goes...continue at present speed
Yeo_Jensen says:
::hurries off in another direction tucking the mahogany case up under his arm tighter::
MichaelEsteban says:
Diana: Shall we dance?
CO_Spencer says:
CO Alright Loren
Host VADM_Svat says:
::nods to Loren:: CMO: We'll get together another time, then.
Diana_Lazor says:
::takes the glass and a light sip::  Esteban:  To us... and OUR future...
CMO_Loren says:
:: leaves::
Dr_Johannes says:
:: smiles brighter than ever before, sweeter than ever:: Jasmyne: Would you care to dance or shall we find somewhere to be alone?
SO_Vortak says:
::watches him leave, baffled::
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: Taylor to Susman, the team have finished checking out the array and the fluctuation has been taken care of, they are now on their way back to main engineering..
XO_Morgan says:
::wishes he had pressing business in sickbay::
CE_Susman2 says:
*EO*: Noted, Ensign. Good job
MichaelEsteban says:
Diana: To us, forever ::takes a sip::
Host VADM_Svat says:
CO, XO: Anyway... Do you have anything to add to the reports on the Anteran incident?
Yeo_Jensen says:
::finds a member of the kitchen staff and demands to know where the Crab Rangoon is::
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: thank you sir.
Diana_Lazor says:
::nods and puts her glass down, then goes into his arms::
XO_Morgan says:
::looks to CO to let her go first::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Looks at the CO and XO with the padds in hand::
CO_Spencer says:
Svat: No ma'am.. everything is in the reports ::looks to XO, for help::
CSO_OMlry says:
::still is in some awe of the size of this ship::
MichaelEsteban says:
::starts to slow dance with her lost in the moment::
CMO_Loren says:
:: goes to holodeck and joins Diana and Michael::
Dr_Johannes says:
::smiles with a grin to others as they smile and wave to him and his bride ::
FCOKim says:
::sits down at FCO station::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::smiles and bustles back into the Obs Lounge followed by a series of Crewmen carrying trays full of the appetizers for the crew that is starting to filter in::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: decides to take command :: CSO: Ensign, you are relieved. Please go to your station
XO_Morgan says:
S'vat: Nothing to add sir. I believe my report summarizes everything.
CMO_Loren says:
:: sits down and sips cognac::
Host VADM_Svat says:
XO: I understand you gave the order to exterminate the Anterans, is that right?
CE_Susman2 says:
:: goes over the captain's chair ::
CO_Spencer says:
::wonders if there is more she is looking for::
Jasmyne says:
::loves her husband so much::
CO_Spencer says:
Svat: it was a very.. gruesome ordeal Jane
Commander_Valdez says:
::Gives a "tsk tsk" look at the XO::
CSO_OMlry says:
::leaves command chair and heads for station::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: looks at pips :: CSO: umm.. Sorry.. Lieutenant
Yeo_Jensen says:
::stops in front of the SO:: SO: You don't have a drink yet? ::screams over his shoulder at a waiter to get his arse over here::
EO_Taylor says:
:: begins shield diagnostic::
Host VADM_Svat says:
CO: Augie... I am sure it was terrible for you ::looks sympathetically at her::
Yeo_Jensen says:
SO: Now then ..... what can this fine young man get you to drink, Ensign?
Diana_Lazor says:
::gazes lovingly into her husbands eyes... husband... the word tastes sweet::
XO_Morgan says:
S'vat:  Yes sir. I did.  At the time I felt I had no other option to save the remaining station crew.  I still feel that way about the decision.
CSO_OMlry says:
CE: No problem...just be careful next time  ::smiles a bit::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::notices some confusion over the BIG chair...not again...::
Dr_Johannes says:
:: sighs sweetly, tenderly softly says:: Jasmyne: Dearest?   ::pauses for a moment:: Would you like to dance or find a place where we can be alone?
SO_Vortak says:
Jensen: A Vulcan spice tea, please
OPS_Tyler says:
::heads for TL::
CO_Spencer says:
Svat: not for me.. I am.. ::pauses:: it has been hard on my crew
CE_Susman2 says:
:: smiles back :: Heh.. I get used to work with Ensigns.. Sorry
OPS_Tyler says:
TL: Observation Lounge.
Host VADM_Svat says:
::stands and takes a couple of steps to the window:: XO: I see. ::turns back to face the others::
Yeo_Jensen says:
SO: Coming right up .... ::slaps his hands together angrily at the waiter who bustles off to get it::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: stays stood up :: FCO: Location, please?
CSO_OMlry says:
CE: We are currently 3 hours 28 minutes from Arcadia Station
Commander_Valdez says:
::Sighs, thinking: "Here we go..."::
XO_Morgan says:
::looks impassively at the Admiral, not about to start second-guessing himself::
CE_Susman2 says:
CSO: Oh.. This will be a long trip.
CO_Spencer says:
Svat: more so than just about anything I have ever seen.. more than even the war.. so many dead.. and if we had not.. brought.. them..... ::sighs and looks miserable::
Host VADM_Svat says:
CO, XO: I am closing the investigation. I checked the facts with Captain Red in SB 78 before coming here after you... I cancelled the hearings involving you on Arcadia Station.
OPS_Tyler says:
::enters observation lounge and orders a double shot of bourbon::
CSO_OMlry says:
CE: Seems like it...
Yeo_Jensen says:
::pulls out a chair for a guest sitting at the SO's table and smiles broadly::
Diana_Lazor says:
::whispers loving thoughts to her husbands mind with a shy grin::
CE_Susman2 says:
Well... take a tea and sit... :: grins and sits on chair ::
SO_Vortak says:
OPS: Hello, Mr. Tyler, how is your posting going?
XO_Morgan says:
::somewhat surprised by the Admiral's announcement.  Looks at the CO to see if she is as well::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::waiter comes bustling back and Jensen take the Vulcan spice tea from his tray ... sets it gingerly before the SO:: SO/OPS: Anything else I can get the two of you?
CE_Susman2 says:
CSO: Sit here :: shows him the XO's Chair :: CSO: He will not use it for now
CO_Spencer says:
Svat: I appreciate that Admiral. ::looks at Morgan:: Svat: The families of those.. they will want explanations.. it is .. hard .. this can be very hard ::stops::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Not surprised, is a little bit annoyed that he missed his favorite news program::
OPS_Tyler says:
::finishes bourbon:: SO: Not bad....how do you like the ship thus far?
SO_Vortak says:
Jensen:  Thank you, nothing for me.
CSO_OMlry says:
CE: alright ::sits in XO chair::
EO_Taylor says:
:: finishes his diagnostics, a flawless score, so he begins another diagnostic::
Host VADM_Svat says:
CO: I have also reviewed your requests, your crew has performed admirably... even if they couldn't avoid the inevitable.
XO_Morgan says:
S'vat:  If I might be so bold as to inquire about Jadis Charn?
Yeo_Jensen says:
::nods pleasantly at the SO:: OPS: And for you, sir?
Dr_Johannes says:
:: starts to fall into a trance while looking at his beloved Jasmyne ::
OPS_Tyler says:
Yeo: Another bourbon please...thanks!
SO_Vortak says:
OPS: As expected, the crew is quite capable.
Jasmyne says:
::looks at Johannes:: Johannes: Hon, it is your choice ::smiles::
CE_Susman2 says:
CSO: in what ship have you been before this?
Host CO_Spencer says:
::stands and goes over to her: Svat: maybe later we can talk about this.. without. ::looks at Svat's aid and her XO:: Alone
Host VADM_Svat says:
::raises an eyebrow at Morgan:: XO: There's a board of inquiry waiting for her, Commander. Nothing I can do about it.
CSO_OMlry says:
CE: This ship is still taking me a bit to get use to...The Quirinus being a Steamrunner...quite smaller
OPS_Tyler says:
::nods:: SO: So, where ya from?
Commander_Valdez says:
::Gives the CO a look meaning: "One more comment like that, and your fish are my dinner"::
Yeo_Jensen says:
OPS: Of course sir .... ::waves the waiter off to take care of the order and goes back to his business .... stops at the Admiral's table and switches the CO and Adm's name tags again .... just can't quite decide which view is best for the Admiral::
SO_Vortak says:
OPS: Betazed, and you.
Host VADM_Svat says:
::nods to Spencer:: CO: We sure will ::smiles:: Now... I am approving your requests ::winks::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: hears SO speech :: SO: Quite capable... Watch your tongue next time. I'll not overlook it
EO_Taylor says:
::is bored by the never-ending diagnostics::
MichaelEsteban says:
::smiles at her words::
XO_Morgan says:
::not surprised about that, but still disappointed for Jadis:: S'vat:  Thank you sir, I understand.
Host VADM_Svat says:
Valdez: Hand the Captain the padd... the blue one with pink dots.
CSO_OMlry says:
CE: The Steamrunner Quirinus...good little ship.
Dr_Johannes says:
:: gently embraces his Love and then holds her tightly:: Jasmyne: I'd like to go find some where..  Here to be alone for a while..  I would Like to enjoy this moment alone with you.  If  you don't mind, that is.
OPS_Tyler says:
SO: Earth...so, Betazed...can you read my mind?
Commander_Valdez says:
::Hands the peculiar padd to the Captain::
Host VADM_Svat says:
::nods at Morgan... something is going on between those two for sure::
SO_Vortak says:
CE: Sir I only meant the utmost respect.
Yeo_Jensen says:
::smiles as a waiter drops off hours d'vours at the SO's table and watches another one returns with OPS bourbon::
CE_Susman2 says:
CSO: heheheh. Yes.
Host CO_Spencer says:
::takes the padd:: Svat: thank you Jane
CE_Susman2 says:
SO: I hope so...
Jasmyne says:
Johannes: I don't mind at all
XO_Morgan says:
::wonders what Admiral means by requests::
Diana_Lazor says:
~~~~Esteban:  What are our plans from here?~~~~
Yeo_Jensen says:
::straightens the table cloth at the Admiral's table and sees the CEO enter the Obs Lounge ... grins broadly at him::
SO_Vortak says:
OPS: I am also half Vulcan, so yes, somewhat.
Host VADM_Svat says:
::bows her head:: CO: I am glad I arrived in time to see the proceedings. Even after the sad events... well... ::paces a bit:: Where is Jensen?
Host CO_Spencer says:
Svat: Maybe you would like to join us for the ceremony.. or afterwards for dinner.. Jensen has it all prepared
OPS_Tyler says:
::thinks, this good bourbon:: SO:  Really? ::blushes::
CMO_Loren says:
::steps up to Diana.  Dr. Lazor, may I have the honor of the next dance?
Host VADM_Svat says:
CO: I'd be delighted to.
MichaelEsteban says:
~~~~Diana: Well we just have to wait and see love, there's the hearing, but after all is done its honeymoon time~~~~
Dr_Johannes says:
:: takes his beloved in hand and leads her to a table by the corner  and  pulls out a chair for her and lets her sit::
EO_Taylor says:
::begins yet another diagnostic::
OPS_Tyler says:
SO: Is your mother or father Vulcan?
Jasmyne says:
::sits down in it::
CSO_OMlry says:
CE: What ship did you serve on before here?
Host CO_Spencer says:
Svat; well then lets do it..  ::turns to XO:: XO: have all senior staff report to the Observation Lounge please
Diana_Lazor says:
::puts her head on his shoulder at the words hearing, stifling a sigh of sorrow::
SO_Vortak says:
OPS: No need to be concerned.  It is, er... was, my father. ::looks at her tea::
CE_Susman2 says:
CSO: Eww. Intrepid Class, Hayden. Galaxy Class, Seleya... Two ships. :: smiles ::
MichaelEsteban says:
::sees Doctor Loren, smiling:: CMO: By all means .
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::stands up nods to both senior officers::  S'vat/CO:  Sirs?  ::exits RR::
Commander_Valdez says:
::His arms are about to fall off from all these PADDS::
EO_Taylor says:
*CE*: sir I've done a diagnostic of every primary systems, is there anything else that would be worthy of my attention?
OPS_Tyler says:
SO: I'm sorry...I didn't mean to pry...
Yeo_Jensen says:
::straightens his dress "whites" and paces a bit::
XO_Morgan says:
*Senior Staff*:  All senior staff report to Observation Lounge.
SO_Vortak says:
OPS:  No problem, you could not have known.
Diana_Lazor says:
::steps back and smiles at the doctor::  CMO:  The honor would be mine.
CE_Susman2 says:
*EO*: No, as of yet. But remain in Main Engineering
CSO_OMlry says:
CE: Have a favorite?
Host CO_Spencer says:
::watches them leave:: Svat: here lets walk down alone ::looks at Svat's aid::
CMO_Loren says:
Diana: thank you.  ::begins to dance with her::
CE_Susman2 says:
CSO: Seems we've to go....
CTO_Ultsim says:
::shrugs,  enters TL::
OPS_Tyler says:
SO:  If I'm being too nosy, just slap me or something...haha
SO_Vortak says:
::sips tea::
Host VADM_Svat says:
::nods as XO leaves and turns to August:: CO: He seems a nice boy.
EO_Taylor says:
*EO*: aye sir
SO_Vortak says:
OPS: That would be illogical
Yeo_Jensen says:
::hears the ship wide announcement and gets ready for the mad rush ... claps his hands for the kitchen staff to get busy::
Dr_Johannes says:
:: sits next to Jasmyne, never taking his eye off her and smiles brilliantly, sweetly, only for his beloved:: Jasmyne: My Beloved..  ::sighs sweetly and takes her hand with the ring on it and kisses  it ::  My Jasmyne
CE_Susman2 says:
CSO: Favorite? I prefer not to answer that. All are good ships....
Commander_Valdez says:
::Shrugs at the CO, about to collapse from the PADDS::
CTO_Ultsim says:
TL: Deck 2
Diana_Lazor says:
CMO:  How are things going with you?
CSO_OMlry says:
::gets up and heads for TL::
CE_Susman2 says:
OPS: You have the bridge
MichaelEsteban says:
::steps away and goes to the table for a glass of cognac::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Begins to move away slowly, carefully as to not drop the PADDS::
OPS_Tyler says:
SO:  True, but then I would know you care! ::grins::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: follows O'Mallory ::
CMO_Loren says:
Diana: I am so glad that things worked out for you and Michael.  Things are going well for me.
EO_Taylor says:
::sits and begins a personal log::
Host CO_Spencer says:
Svat: he is Admiral. he is what Starfleet is made of..
XO_Morgan says:
::watches to see staff leaving the bridge::
Jasmyne says:
::kisses him back::
SO_Vortak says:
::raises eyebrow at OPS::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::enters Obs Lounge, thankful to be doing something::
XO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Staff includes you to Ens.  Observation Lounge on the double.
Yeo_Jensen says:
::spots the banner "Bon Voyage to the happy couple" and practically faints dead away::
CSO_OMlry says:
::exits TL and into the Observation Lunge::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: thwaps himself ::
Host CO_Spencer says:
::moves to the TL alone with Svat::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Trips over a stub on the floor, and falls, the PADDS in his arms flinging all over the Captain's RR as he was trying to leave::
Diana_Lazor says:
CMO:  Yes.  I was concerned that after all we had gone through that he would change his mind... I don't think I could have born that after everything else we had gone through.
FCOKim says:
::heads for observation lounge::
CSO_OMlry says:
::stands over near one of the ports::
Host VADM_Svat says:
CO: I wouldn't exaggerate, but anyway... he'll make a good commanding officer ::grins::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Hits ground::
CMO_Loren says:
::dance finishes:; Diana: I will have to leave you now.  Best wishes.
OPS_Tyler says:
XO: Sir, I cannot...
Host CO_Spencer says:
::hears a clatter as the TL door shuts::
Diana_Lazor says:
CMO:  Thank you once again... for everything.
XO_Morgan says:
Ops:  That was an order Mister.  ::low growl in his voice::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Looks up at the PADDS which litter the Captain's RR, and his face blanches::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: enters the Observation Lounge ::
Host CO_Spencer says:
Svat: He will yes.. ::does not look very happy about it::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::spots the FCO entering the lounge and nods at him with a pleasant smile wondering how he can remove the banner without anyone noticing::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::Looks around at all the people::
EO_Taylor says:
::finishes the personal log::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::spots the CEO .... or at least another CEO look-a-like .... and ushers him to his seat:: CEO: This way, sir .....
CSO_OMlry says:
::Looks around lounge, wondering what is going on::
XO_Morgan says:
::rounds up all remaining staff on the bridge and herds them into the TL::
Dr_Johannes says:
:: sits closer to Jasmyne and hugs her tightly and leads her to the Observation Lounge ::
CMO_Loren says:
::strolls to observation lounge::
Diana_Lazor says:
::walks over to Esteban::  Michael:  One more dance?  Then we call it an evening?
Commander_Valdez says:
::Slaps his hands on his face like McCaulay Caulkin (In Home Alone) and nearly screams as he tries to desperately get the PADDS up::
FCOKim says:
::takes a seat at the table in the lounge::
OPS_Tyler says:
::looks around for SO::
Host CO_Spencer says:
::exits the TL and enters the observation Lounge.. sees Jensen::  YEO: Mr Jensen ::nods towards the Admiral::
Jasmyne says:
::smiles::
MichaelEsteban says:
Diana: Certainly my love::takes her in his arms::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Gets the PADD outta the empty fish tank, and picks one off her chair, moves around quickly::
Host VADM_Svat says:
::smiles at Jensen fondly::
Yeo_Jensen says:
CO/Adm: Captain .... Admiral Svat .... ::goes to strict military attention and salutes::
XO_Morgan says:
::enter Obs Lounge, hopes Lt. Drayman can keep the ship out of trouble for a little while::
CE_Susman2 says:
YEOMAN: Hey.. Jensen, I know the ship better than you :: smiles evilly at him while he goes to sit where Jensen pointed ::
Host VADM_Svat says:
ACTION: The Gryphon Senior Officers arrive to the Observation Lounge and take their places.
CE_Susman2 says:
:: nods to the Admiral ::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Finally gets all the PADDS, and rushes to the door of the RR, and then as it swishes open, calmly walks out like nothing happened::
Host CO_Spencer says:
::salutes him back.. and tries not to smile::
Diana_Lazor says:
::goes into his arms, letting only thoughts of him and them into her mind as she savors this moment of happiness::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::relaxes his posture slightly:: Admiral: It's pleasure to have you aboard again, sir.  CO/Adm: This way ... your seats are all ready ....
OPS_Tyler says:
::finds her::  SO: What is your first name?
Diana_Lazor says:
~~~~My husband, I love you~~~~
Commander_Valdez says:
::Nods to the officers on the Bridge, and heads toward the TL, carefully carrying the PADDS::
Host CO_Spencer says:
::asks for quiet:: ALL: Quiet
Yeo_Jensen says:
::ushers the Captain and Admiral to their seats respectfully::
XO_Morgan says:
::takes seat at table, looks around to make sure no one is missing::
CMO_Loren says:
:: goes to replicator and gets a drink::
MichaelEsteban says:
~~~~I love you too, my dear wife~~~~
Commander_Valdez says:
TL: Observation Lounge.
Host VADM_Svat says:
::oh boy hasn't she missed Jensen... so different from Valdez::
SO_Vortak says:
CMO: ~~~Sir, sorry to bother you, but I sensed an intense hatred from Yeoman Jensen when I was in here alone with him.  I believe that someone else should know~~~
EO_Taylor says:
:: gets to the obs lounge::
Commander_Valdez says:
<Computer> Valdez: Acknowledged. ::Begins heading toward the OBS Lounge::
SO_Vortak says:
OPS:  My first name is Q'eranna.
Host CO_Spencer says:
::waits for silence::
CMO_Loren says:
SO~~~~Acknowledged.~~~~ ::watches Jensen::
Diana_Lazor says:
::fits perfectly into his arms, her head on his shoulder a smile of contentment on her lips::
EO_Taylor says:
::takes a seat::
Host CO_Spencer says:
::turns and faces them all:: I am very proud of each and every one of you for your duties performed above and beyond. Starfleet likes to recognize these acts as well do I, and it is my pleasure to do so today.
Yeo_Jensen says:
::whispers to the Admiral:: Adm: And Admiral .... here .... ::hands her a small mahogany case from inside the large one:: .... a humidor of your father's favorite Cohiba's with my best wishes.  ::straightens and goes to his place quickly::
CSO_OMlry says:
::waits for what is to come next::
OPS_Tyler says:
SO:  That's so pretty...I'm Jacob.
CMO_Loren says:
::stands in a part of the room where he can observe Jensen::
Commander_Valdez says:
::TL finally gets him onto the deck, and he quickly rushes into the Lounge, slows down, with PADDS, and heads over to the Vice-Admiral's side::
Host CO_Spencer says:
::looks towards Jensen to give her the Box::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: looks and pays attention ::
MichaelEsteban says:
::holds her close, with just this moment frozen in place::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::slips into place beside Captain Spencer and sets the large Mahogany Case down on a small table before handing her the smaller cases within::
OPS_Tyler says:
::Looks around for waiter::
Host VADM_Svat says:
::glares at Valdez for being late, and worse yet, for being disheveled::
Host CO_Spencer says:
::thanks him and takes out some items::
SO_Vortak says:
OPS: Thank you, ...Jacob
CMO_Loren says:
SO ~~~~ Anything further?~~~~
EO_Taylor says:
::listens to the admiral::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Stands at the Vice-Admiral's side, and glances at the crew of the Gryphon, forces a slight grin at the Vice-Admiral, thinking: "I'll be dead by morning..."::
Host CO_Spencer says:
All: The following crew will step forward XO CTO FCO OPS CSO CEO CMO TO SO EO and our CIV::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::spots a waiter rushing to OPS side and gives the waiter a hard glare::
OPS_Tyler says:
Waiter: Bring me another bourbon....just one more.
XO_Morgan says:
::stands up, moves to the Captain and comes to attention beside her facing the crew::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::steps forward::
CSO_OMlry says:
::steps towards the CO::
EO_Taylor says:
:: steps forward::
CE_Susman2 says:
:: stands up ::
SO_Vortak says:
CMO: ~~~He was very adamant about "putting on the air" on courtesy~~~
Host COspencer says:
:She walks towards them as she talks:: The Starfleet Distinguished Service Medal. The medal is awarded to any member of Starfleet who, while serving with Starfleet in any capacity, distinguishes themselves by exceptionally meritorious service to the Federation in a duty of great responsibility.
Host VADM_Svat says:
::watches the officers and civ step forwards and stand at attention::
SO_Vortak says:
CMO: ~~~ And he seems to be attached to the mahogany case~~~
OPS_Tyler says:
::decides against another drink::
Host COspencer says:
::looks them all over and smiles at all of them:: 
::steps to CTO:: CTO: It is my honor to award you with the Starfleet Distinguished Service Medal. ::Pins it on:: I am very proud. ::steps back::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Figures he should get an award for saving the Captain's RR from the "Attack of the Flying PADDS"::
DianaLazer says:
::as the song ends, takes Michael's hand and begins to slip away::
Host COspencer says:
::gathers another from the case::
CMO_Loren says:
SO~~~~Please continue to keep him under observation and I will do the same. ~~~~
CTO_Ultsim says:
::nods, with a silent 'thank you, ma'am'::
Host VADM_Svat says:
::whispers to Valdez:: Valdez: She has a nice crew. Not as good as mine used to be, but nice anyway.
Host COspencer says:
::steps to FCO:: FCO It is my honor to award you with the Starfleet Distinguished Service Medal. ::Pins it on :: I am very proud. ::steps back::
SO_Vortak says:
::stands up::
MichaelEsteban says:
Diana: Shall we retire to our quarters?
Dr_Johannes says:
:: finds themselves at the Observation Lounge and sees the Senior staff and kisses his Beloved Jasmyne again and quietly asks with a grin :: Jasmyne: Shall we go to our quarters?
Host COspencer says:
:::smiles at him::
Host COspencer says:
::steps to OPS:: OPS: It is my honor to award you with the Starfleet Distinguished Service Medal. ::Pins it on :: I am very proud. ::steps back::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Sarcastically, whispers:: S'vat: Shall I put that on the record, sir?
FCOKim says:
::thanks the captain::
Jasmyne says:
::whispers:: Johannes: yes
Host COspencer says:
::moves down the line:: ::steps to CSO:: CSO: It is my honor to award you with the Starfleet Distinguished Service Medal. ::Pins it on :: I am very proud. ::steps back::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::hopes Svat or her father enjoys the Cohiba's and smiles inwardly at providing his old Captain a touch of her past::
CSO_OMlry says:
CO: Thank you...
OPS_Tyler says:
::Shocked:: CO: Thank you!
Host VADM_Svat says:
::narrows eyes at Valdez::
Host COspencer says:
CSO: you are welcome ::smiles::
Host COspencer says:
::steps to CEO:: CEO: It is my honor to award you with the Starfleet Distinguished Service Medal. ::Pins it on:: I am very proud. ::steps back::
Dr_Johannes says:
::sighs with great happiness and escorts his beloved Jasmyne toward their quarters::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Keeps his fake grin on, and averts eye-contact with the Admiral::
CE_Susman2 says:
CO: Thank you, Captain
Host COspencer says:
::is smiling at OPS as she moves::
OPS_Tyler says:
::smiles back at CO::
MichaelEsteban says:
::walks them to their quarters with a bottle of cognac and two glasses::
Host VADM_Svat says:
::is gonna send Valdez to scrub toilets any day now::
Host COspencer says:
CEO: you are welcome Mr Susman ::smiles::
Host COspencer says:
ALL: Starfleet Command Decoration for Valor
Awarded [LtCmdr and Lower] and enlisted personnel serving in any capacity with Starfleet who distinguish themselves by outstanding professional achievement or for leadership.
SO_Vortak says:
CMO: ~~~Aye, sir ~~~ ::watches Jensen::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::moves with Captain Spencer down the line saluting each officer as they go::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Is going to flush the Vice-Admiral's cat down the toilet::
Dr_Johannes says:
:: holds his Jasmyne close as they walk down to the TL ::
Host COspencer says:
::nods at Jensen.. she is so very proud of her ship::
Host COspencer says:
::steps to SO:: SO: It is my honor to award you with the Decoration for Valor. ::hands the SO the ribbon with the cluster upon it:: I am very proud of you. ::steps back::
Host COspencer says:
::steps to EO:: EO: It is my honor to award you with the Decoration for Valor. ::hands the EO the ribbon with the cluster upon it:: I am very proud of you. ::steps back::
MichaelEsteban has left the conversation.
Host VADM_Svat says:
::doesn't have a cat...::
Host COspencer says:
::steps to the CIV: CIV: It is with great pleasure Sir I give this to you, I hope you will accept it in the intention for which it is given. ::hands him the ribbon with the cluster upon it::
SO_Vortak says:
Thank you, sir ::taken aback, she smiles in spite of herself::
EO_Taylor says:
CO: the honor is all mine Captain...
CMO_Loren says:
SO ~~~~ Congratulations~~~~
Jasmyne has left the conversation.
Commander_Valdez says:
::Fine then, will flush the dog::
Host COspencer says:
EO: Thank you taylor ::smiles::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::falters slightly saluting the CIV ... does so anyway::
OPS_Tyler says:
::whispers:: SO: Congratulations!
Host COspencer says:
::steps back to CTO:: CTO: It is my honor to award you with the Decoration for Valor. : Pins the cluster on him:: I am very proud of you. ::steps back::
SO_Vortak says:
CMO: ~~~Thank you, sir~~~
Host COspencer says:
ALL: Starfleet Surgeons Medal. Awarded to those serving in the Starfleet Medical Corps who rescues, or endeavors to rescue, any other person from exposure, shipwreck, or other peril of Space.
Host VADM_Svat says:
::dog has rabies::
SO_Vortak says:
::nods at Tyler::
Host COspencer says:
:steps over to CMO:: CMO: It is my honor to award you with the Starfleet Surgeons Medal. ::Pins it on him:: I am very proud. Loren::touches his arm as she steps back::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::nods again::
Dr_Johannes says:
TL: Deck 14 :: while keeping hold of his Beloved Jasmyne::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::wonders how the Admiral's dog is these days ... misses that mutt .... loved that dog::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Thank you, Captain.
Host COspencer says:
CMO: No thank you Sir..
Host COspencer says:
::looks at all of them trying to hold back what may be a landslide of tears:: ::goes to the XO:: XO: Mr Morgan, you have distinguished us all with your presence since the first day you set foot on this ship, and since the first day I have known you.. It is my honor to award you with the Starfleet Distinguished Service Medal. ::Pins it on him::
EO_Taylor says:
~~~~CMO: congratulations CMO!~~~~
SO_Vortak says:
CMO: ~~~Congratulation, sir~~~
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~~EO, SO: Thank you. ~~~~
XO_Morgan says:
CO: Thank you sir. ::can't help but give the Captain a small smile::
Host VADM_Svat says:
::looks at the officers, they all look so nice with their stars and ribbons::
Host COspencer says:
XO: It seems that your actions though have been approved by Starfleet in more ways than one. We are to believe that you are to be of more use to Starfleet in a capacity other than my Executive Officer. It seems they want you all for themselves. ::pins on his new PIP::
Dr_Johannes says:
:: smiles with a playful grin at his Jasmyne and kisses her::
OPS_Tyler says:
CMO: Congratulations, sir!
Host COspencer says:
::turns to everyone:: ALL: I would like to introduce you to the new Commanding Officer of Arcadia station. Commander Jeffrey Morgan :: she tries to keep her face from showing the emotion she feels::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::claps::
OPS_Tyler says:
XO: WOW, congratulations, sir!
Host VADM_Svat says:
::smiles and claps her hands:: All: Congratulations on a job well done.
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Jeff, congratulations!
Yeo_Jensen says:
::beams at the XO .... never really liked him ... but oh well .... salutes him crisply::
CSO_OMlry says:
::claps::
SO_Vortak says:
::applauds::
Dr_Johannes says:
<Jasmyne> :: sighs sweetly as their lips part and holds Johannes tightly::
EO_Taylor says:
::claps::
XO_Morgan says:
::trying to maintain military bearing. Tough with the CO near tears::
CE_Susman2 says:
Wow! Congratulations, Mr. Morgan! I hope you sit on your next Chief Engineer, too! :: laughs ::
Commander_Valdez says:
::Would clap, but that would result in another event of flying PADDS::
XO_Morgan says:
ALL: Thank you. Thank you all.
FCOKim says:
::congratulates the XO;;
Dr_Johannes says:
:: exits TL and escorts his Lovely Jasmyne to their quarters::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::screams and slaps his hands together for a busboy to take those god awful PADD's off Commander Valdez's hands::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::before he hurts himself::
Host COspencer says:
::moves away from them all to sit by Svat::
Commander_Valdez says:
Bus-boy: No thanks. Vice-Admiral's orders... I have to hold 'em. Besides, they have really "secret" stuff in 'em.
EO_Taylor says:
SO:~~~~who would have thought! decorations after one mission!~~~~
XO_Morgan says:
::returns to his seat and sits down. Wishes Jadis had been hear to see this::
CSO_OMlry says:
::looks at medal:: Self: very nice ::smiles::
CMO_Loren says:
~~~~~SO, EO: Glad to have you two aboard. ~~~~
Host COspencer says:
Svat: well another one gone..
Commander_Valdez says:
::Secrets like how Captain Spencer manages to keep her fish safe all the time::
SO_Vortak says:
EO: ~~~Indeed~~~
Yeo_Jensen says:
::makes a quick trip to a replicator and orders up a second glass of Vulcan Port and rushes to the Captain'
CSO_OMlry says:
::looks out the window to watch the stars go by::
SO_Vortak says:
CMO: ~~~Thank you sir~~~
Dr_Johannes says:
<Jasmyne> ::jumps his Johannes' arms and hugs him tightly just before entering their quarters:: Johannes: My Dearest Love. ::kisses him once again::
EO_Taylor says:
CMO:~~~~ thank you sir!~~~~
Yeo_Jensen says:
::hands it to her and whispers:: CO: A little relaxant ....
Host COspencer says:
YEO: Thank you Jensen.. ::smiles at him.. ::
Yeo_Jensen says:
::nods:: CO: Of course, Captain.
CE_Susman2 says:
:: goes over a replicator :: Replicator: Tea, please. 3 of sugar
Host VADM_Svat says:
CO: It happens to the best of us... You see them grow and then they steal your own ship from you ::sighs::
CE_Susman2 (replicator.wav)
Host COspencer says:
::sips it while looking over her crew::
EO_Taylor says:
SO: ~~~~ it must be hard feeling emotions but not showing any!~~~~
Host COspencer says:
Svat: yes... ::sigh:: I will get over it.. he has a whole future ahead of him
Dr_Johannes says:
:: carries his beautiful Jasmyne across the Threshold::
Host VADM_Svat says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>
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